AHI Quarterly Update

Affordable Housing Initiative (AHI) clients are teachers and school staff, healthcare workers, and nonprofit professionals who we match with apartments at up to 50% below market rates for up to three years and located within a 30-minute commute to their jobs.

In Q1, this program included 48 participants who work every day to serve our communities. On average, they saved $1,102.00 per month based on the difference between the market rate and AHI rental rates. This quarter, 2 new participants moved into AHI apartments.

None of this would be possible without our property management partners who donated $153,050.98 in rent value during Q1, and $1,723,606.98 since 2019.

These partners include ABL Properties, Arcadia Management Services, AvalonBay Communities, Cambridge Management, Casco Property Management, Essex Property Trust, Interstate Equities Corporation, Prodesse Property Group/Irving & Latham LLC, Prometheus Real Estate
Group, Raintree Partners, Rutherford Investments, Sares+Regis, Sequoia Equities, Strom Properties, and Windy Hill Property Ventures.

Join the AHI Interest List

EHF Quarterly Update

Our housing grants of up to $2,500 help people pay rent, security deposits, and utility bills. Many Emergency Housing Fund (EHF) clients encountered an unexpected setback, have exhausted all other aid options, and are on the brink of becoming unhoused.

In Q1, these grants helped 272 people in 138 households of which 34% were children. The average grant was $1833.14. In total this past quarter, we distributed $252,973.47 to help people in San Mateo and Santa Clara counties avert a crisis.

Applicants can find out more about the application process here, or via their case manager at one of our partner agencies.

Learn More About EHF
PARTNER SPOTLIGHT

Celebrating Essex Property Trust’s impact on HIF and the communities we serve!

The Housing Industry Foundation celebrates the continued and significant impact that Essex Property Trust has had on our organization and the communities we serve. For over 30 years, Essex has been a strong supporter and collaborator in helping to build HIF’s Housing Programs, continues to serve on our Board of Directors and provides generous support to our annual events.

In March, Essex pledged an additional 10 apartments to our Affordable Housing Initiative (AHI) bringing their full commitment to 18 units!

This means that even more educators, school administrators, nonprofit and healthcare workers will now save up to $1,100 per month on rent and will be less than a 30 minute commute from their jobs living in safe, affordable and vibrant properties. Most importantly, they will remain in our local communities educating our children and supporting families in need.

A snapshot of the impact of our relationship with Essex since 1992 reveals diverse and significant impact:

- Over $936,173 in overall financial investments including $661,600 in direct corporate support as well as personal donations from Essex leadership
- 8 units for our AHI program resulting in $239,360 in AHI rental support and 10 additional units in 2023!
- Over $35,000 of in kind support for our Renovations Program
- Almost 30 years of HIF Board and Event support
- Partnering with HIF and the City of Foster City investing significant resources in the Foster's Landing relocation program to help over 80 tenants find good housing alternatives

"Essex has been proud to forge an enduring partnership with HIF in support of their mission to provide safe and affordable housing to those in need. We understand the importance of rental support programs, and we're committed to doing our part to help vital members of our communities. We're honored to be a part of this work, and we look forward to continuing our partnership with HIF for many years to come."

- Sudarshana Rangachary
  Senior Vice President, Human Resources - Essex Property Trust

The Essex team have been truly great and supportive partners in helping us realize our mission. The direct impact on the hundreds of households in need each year is significant and the extended impact on their children and the agencies we support will continue for years to come.

Learn more about Essex

Read Elizabeth's Story >
HIF EVENTS

An HIF Special Event: The Road Up Screening

On March 14th HIF hosted a special screening of the documentary *The Road Up*, a film based on The Cara Program (now the Cara Collective), an organization that HIF’s executive director helped build in Chicago. The documentary follows four job readiness participants as they journey through Cara’s Transformations curriculum as they work to rebuild their lives.

It was a great night of connecting, inspiration and discussion. Thanks to our board, volunteers and guests for joining our amazing panelists Jesse Teverbaugh (Cara Chicago), Andrea Urton (HomeFirst Services), Ed Howard (HomeFirst), and Dian Lang (former Cara participant/1600 Condominiums).

And thank you to our sponsors: BluSky Restoration, AvalonBay Communities, and Windy Hill Property Ventures and to the Sobrato Center for Nonprofits for hosting this event.

Because of the strong response to this event and film, HIF will be hosting an additional free screening on Wednesday, 5/31 at the Guild Theatre.
Click below for more information and to RSVP. Seating will be limited for this special event, so reserve your spot today!

RSVP for May 31 Screening

HIF EVENTS

Thank you to our amazing Home Runs for Housing sponsors!

Generously presented this year by Essex Property Trust, Home Runs for Housing has completely SOLD OUT all of our 22 teams for the first time ever! We’re sending a huge thank you to all of our sponsors for this event, including AvalonBay Communities, IBI Inc., Prodesse Property Group, and so many more that have contributed to such a successful event! See all of our wonderful sponsors on our website.
Come join in on a beautiful day of kickball and camaraderie! All guests are welcome to attend for free, or you can support HIF by purchasing a wristband.

HIF EVENTS

Bring the whole family to HIF’s Ride Home!

Registration for HIF’s second-annual Ride Home is now open, and we’d love to see you there! Start the day with the option of our 15 or 30 mile trail ride, 2 mile walk, or kids bike ride, and stay for the carnival games, competition BBQ, live music, beer garden, and raffle.

**Where:** Hellyer County Park, San Jose  
**When:** Saturday, June 24

This is sure to be a great event, so make sure to book your spot today. Interested in sponsoring this event? Check out our website for sponsorship opportunities!

Learn More About Ride Home